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A haraterization of Ext(G, Z) assuming (V = L)bySaharon Shelah (Jerusalem and New Brunswik, NJ) andLutz Strüngmann (Essen and Honolulu)
Abstrat. We omplete the haraterization of Ext(G, Z) for any torsion-free abeliangroup G assuming Gödel's axiom of onstrutibility plus there is no weakly ompatardinal. In partiular, we prove in (V = L) that, for a singular ardinal ν of unountableo�nality whih is less than the �rst weakly ompat ardinal and for every sequene

(νp : p ∈ Π) of ardinals satisfying νp ≤ 2ν (where Π is the set of all primes), there isa torsion-free abelian group G of size ν suh that νp equals the p-rank of Ext(G, Z) forevery prime p and 2ν is the torsion-free rank of Ext(G, Z).1. Introdution. Sine the �rst author solved the well known White-head problem in 1977 (see [Sh1℄, [Sh2℄) the struture of Ext(G, Z) for torsion-free abelian groups G has reeived muh attention. Easy arguments show that
Ext(G, Z) is always a divisible group for every torsion-free group G. Heneit is of the form

Ext(G, Z) =
⊕

p∈Π

Z(p∞)(νp) ⊕ Q(ν0)

for some ardinals νp, ν0 (p ∈ Π) whih are uniquely determined (and Πis the set of all prime numbers). Thus, the obvious question that arises iswhih sequenes (ν0, νp : p ∈ Π) an appear as the ardinal invariants of
Ext(G, Z) for some (whih) torsion-free abelian group? On the one hand,there are a few results about possible sequenes (ν0, νp : p ∈ Π) provablein ZFC. For instane, the trivial sequene onsisting of zero entries onlyan be realized by any free abelian group. On the other hand, assumingGödel's onstrutible universe (V = L) plus there is no weakly ompat ar-2000 Mathematis Subjet Classi�ation: Primary 20K15, 20K20, 20K35, 20K40; Se-ondary 18E99, 20J05.The �rst author was supported by projet No. I-706-54.6/2001 of the German-IsraeliFoundation for Sienti� Researh & Development. Number 873 in Shelah's list of publi-ations.The seond author was supported by a grant from the German Researh FoundationDFG. [141℄



142 S. Shelah and L. Strüngmanndinal it has been shown that almost all sequenes (with natural restritions)an be the ardinal invariants of Ext(G, Z) for some torsion-free abeliangroup G whenever the size of the group G is not a singular ardinal of un-ountable o�nality (see Setion 2 for details and [EkHu℄, [EkSh℄, [GrSh1℄,[GrSh2℄, [HiHuSh℄, [MeRoSh℄, [SaSh1℄, and [SaSh2℄ for referenes). However,the question of whih sequenes (ν0, νp : p ∈ Π) an our is independent ofZFC. It is the purpose of this paper to deal with the remaining ase, namelytorsion-free abelian groups of ardinality ν where ν is singular of o�nality
cf(ν) > ℵ0. The idea is to use the onstrution priniple from [MeRoSh℄whih holds under (V = L) and to apply the main theorem from [MeRoSh℄in our onstrution.Our notation is standard and we write maps from the left. If H is a puresubgroup of the abelian group G, then we shall write H ⊆∗ G. For furtherdetails on abelian groups we refer to [Fu℄ and for set-theoreti methods to[EkMe℄, [Je℄ or [Ku℄.2. The struture of Ext(G, Z). In this setion we reall the basi re-sults on the struture of Ext(G, Z) for torsion-free G. It is easy to see that
Ext(G, Z) is divisible for torsion-free G, hene it is of the form

Ext(G, Z) =
⊕

p∈Π

Z(p∞)(νp) ⊕ Q(ν0)

for some ardinals νp, ν0 (p ∈ Π). Sine the ardinals νp (p ∈ Π) and ν0ompletely determine the struture of Ext(G, Z) we introdue the followingterminology. We denote by re
0(G) the torsion-free rank ν0 of Ext(G, Z), whihis the dimension of Q⊗Ext(G, Z), and by re

p(G) the p-rank νp of Ext(G, Z),whih is the dimension of Ext(G, Z)[p] as a vetor spae over Z/pZ for anyprime number p ∈ Π. There are only a few results provable in ZFC when Gis unountable, but assuming Gödel's universe an almost omplete hara-terization is known (if there is no weakly ompat ardinal). The aim of thispaper is to �ll the remaining gap.We �rst justify our restrition to torsion-free G. Let A be any abeliangroup and t(A) its torsion subgroup. Then Hom(t(A), Z) = 0 and hene weobtain the short exat sequene
0 → Ext(A/t(A), Z) → Ext(A, Z) → Ext(t(A), Z) → 0whih must split sine Ext(A/t(A), Z) is divisible. Thus

Ext(A, Z) ∼= Ext(A/t(A), Z) ⊕ Ext(t(A), Z).Sine the struture of Ext(t(A), Z) ∼=
∏

p∈Π Hom(A, Z(p∞)) is well known inZFC it is reasonable to assume that A is torsion-free and, of ourse, non-free.Using Pontryagin's theorem one proves



A haraterization of Ext(G, Z) assuming (V = L) 143Lemma 2.1. Suppose G is a ountable torsion-free group whih is notfree. Then re
0(G) = 2ℵ0.Proof. See [EkMe, Theorem XII 4.1℄.Similarly, for the p-ranks of G we have the following result due to C. U.Jensen.Lemma 2.2. If G is a ountable torsion-free group, then for any prime p,either re

p(G) is �nite or 2ℵ0.Proof. See [EkMe, Theorem XII 4.7℄.This lari�es the struture of Ext(G, Z) for ountable torsion-free groups
G sine the existene of groups as in Lemmas 2.1 and 2.2 follows from Lemma2.8 below. We now turn our attention to unountable groups and assumeGödel's axiom of onstrutibility. The following is due to Hiller, Huber andShelah.Lemma 2.3. (V = L) Suppose G is a torsion-free non-free group andlet B be a subgroup of A of minimum ardinality ν suh that A/B is free.Then re

0(G) = 2ν . In partiular , re
0(G) is unountable and re

0(G) = 2|G| if
G∗ = Hom(G, Z) = 0.Proof. See [EkMe, Theorem XII 4.4, Corollary XII 4.5℄.Note that the above lemma is not true in ZFC sine for any ountabledivisible group D it is onsistent that there exists an unountable torsion-freegroup G with Ext(G, Z) ∼= D, hene re

0(G) = 1 is possible by taking D = Q(see Shelah [Sh3℄).Again we turn to p-ranks. There is a useful haraterization of re
p(G)using the exat sequene

0 → Z
p
→ Z → Z/pZ → 0.The indued sequene

Hom(G, Z)
ϕp

→ Hom(G, Z/pZ) → Ext(G, Z)
p∗
→ Ext(G, Z)shows that the dimension of

Hom(G, Z/pZ)/Hom(G, Z)ϕpas a vetor spae over Z/pZ is exatly re
p(G).The following result due to Mekler, Rosªanowski and Shelah shows thatunder the assumption of (V = L) almost all possibilities for re

p(G) an appearif the group is of regular ardinality.Lemma 2.4. (V = L) Let ν be an unountable regular ardinal less thanthe �rst weakly ompat ardinal. Suppose that (νp : p ∈ Π) is a sequeneof ardinals suh that for eah p, 0 ≤ νp ≤ 2ν . Then there is an almost-freegroup G of ardinality ν suh that re
0(G) = 2ν and for all p, re

p(G) = νp.



144 S. Shelah and L. StrüngmannProof. See [MeRoSh, Main Theorem 3.9℄.On the other hand, if the ardinality of G is singular, then the followingholds, whih was proved by Grossberg and Shelah.Lemma 2.5. If ν is a singular strong limit ardinal of o�nality ω, thenthere is no torsion-free group G of ardinality ν suh that re
p(G) = ν for anyprime p.Proof. See [GrSh1, Theorem 1.0℄.Note that Lemma 2.4 shows that the restrition in Lemma 2.5 is theonly restrition for singular strong limit ardinals ν of o�nality ω. Namely,if ̺ < ν hoose a regular ardinal ̺ ≤ ̺′ < ν and apply Lemma 2.4 to obtaina torsion-free group G′ with re

p(G
′) = ̺ and |G′| = ̺′. Sine Ext(−, Z) is amultipliative funtor we an now easily get a torsion-free group G from G′with |G| = ν and re

p(G) = ̺.Also the ase of weakly ompat ardinality was dealt with in [SaSh1℄ bySageev and Shelah.Lemma 2.6. If G is a torsion-free group of weakly ompat ardinality νand re
p(G) ≥ ν for some prime p, then re

p(G) = 2ν .Proof. See [SaSh1, Main Theorem℄.The above results show that under the assumption of (V = L) the stru-ture of Ext(G, Z) for torsion-free groups G of ardinality ν is lari�ed for allardinals ν exept when ν is singular but not of o�nality ω. This will bethe subjet of the next setion.However, in a partiular ase, namely when G∗ = Hom(G, Z) = 0, aomplete haraterization of Ext(G, Z) is known in Gödel's universe if thereis no weakly ompat ardinal. The following is due to Hiller�Huber�Shelah.Lemma 2.7. If G is torsion-free suh that Hom(G, Z) = 0, then for allprimes p, re
p(G) is �nite or of the form 2µp for some in�nite ardinal µp≤|G|.Proof. See [EkMe, Lemma XII 5.2℄.Together with Lemma 2.3 and the next result due to Hiller, Huber andShelah the haraterization is omplete if Hom(G, Z) = 0.Lemma 2.8. For any ardinal ν0 of the form ν0 = 2µ0 for some in�nite

µ0 and any sequene (νp : p ∈ Π) of ardinals less than or equal to ν0 suhthat eah νp is either �nite or of the form 2µp for some in�nite µp there is atorsion-free group G suh that Hom(G, Z) = 0 and re
0(G) = ν0, re

p(G) = νpfor all primes p ∈ Π.Proof. See [HiHuSh, Theorem 3(b)℄.



A haraterization of Ext(G, Z) assuming (V = L) 1453. The singular ase. In this setion we prove our main theoremwhih ompletes the haraterization of Ext(G, Z) for torsion-free groups
G under the assumption of Gödel's axiom of onstrutibility plus thereis no weakly ompat ardinal. The idea of the proof is as follows: For asingular ardinal ν of unountable o�nality we shall onstrut a torsion-free abelian group G, of size ν, as the union of pure subgroups Gα suhthat G has presribed values for re

0(G) and re
p(G) (p ∈ Π). Together withthe Gα's we also build homomorphisms fp

γ for γ < re
p(G) suh that nonon-trivial ombination ∑

l<n alf
p
γl

∈ Hom(G, Z/pZ) an be fatored bythe anonial homomorphism ϕp : Hom(G, Z) → Hom(G, Z/pZ) to a ho-momorphism in Hom(G, Z). This is a typial appliation of the diamondpriniple whih holds under (V = L) for every regular unountable ardi-nal. On the other hand, we also need that for every f ∈ Hom(G, Z/pZ)there are f1 =
∑

l<n alf
p
γl ∈ Hom(G, Z/pZ) and f2 ∈ Hom(G, Z) suh that

f − f1 = ϕp(f2). The two demands seem to be hard to go together but thepriniple from [MeRoSh℄ allows us to arry out the onstrution.Theorem 3.1. (V = L) Let ν be an unountable singular ardinal ofo�nality cf(ν) > ℵ0 whih is less than the �rst weakly ompat ardinal. If
(νp : p ∈ Π) is a sequene of ardinals less than or equal to 2ν , then thereexists a torsion-free group G suh that(i) |G| = ν;(ii) re

0(G) = 2ν ;(iii) re
p(G) = νp for all p ∈ Π.Proof. First we note that by Lemma 2.8 for every prime p ∈ Π there is atorsion-free group Gp suh that Hom(Gp, Z) = 0, |Gp| = ν, re

0(Gp) = 2ν and
re
p(Gp) = 2ν = ν+ but re

q(Gp) = 0 for all q 6= p. Sine Ext(−, Z) ommuteswith diret sums it therefore su�es to assume νp ≤ ν for all p ∈ Π. Let
κ = cf(ν). Choose a ontinuous inreasing sequene 〈µα : α < κ〉 suh that

• limα<κ µα = ν;
• if α is a suessor ordinal, then µα = λ+

α for some strong limit singularardinal λα > κ suh that cf(λα) = ℵ0 and λα+1 > µα.Now, let S ⊆ {α < κ : cf(α) = ℵ0} be stationary. Indutively we shall on-strut a torsion-free group G =
⋃

α<κ Gα suh that the following onditionsare satis�ed:(i) |Gα| = µα and Gα is µ0-free; moreover, there is no G′ ⊆ Gα ofardinality less than µα suh that Gα/G′ is free.(ii) Gβ ⊆∗ Gα if β < α.(iii) Hom(Gα, Z/pZ) = Lα
p ⊕ Kα

p suh that f↾Gα
∈ Kα

p for all f ∈ Kβ
p ,

α < β.



146 S. Shelah and L. Strüngmann(iv) There are bases Bα
p of Kα

p as vetor spaes over Z/pZ and funtions
Tα : Bα

p → Hom(Gα, Z) suh that(a) f↾Gα
∈ Bα

p for all f ∈ Bβ
p , α < β;(b) ϕpTα = idBα

p
, where ϕp is the anonial map ϕp : Hom(Gα, Z)

→ Hom(Gα, Z/pZ);() if α < β and f ∈ Bβ
p , then Tα(f↾Gα

) = Tβ(f)↾Gα
.(v) There are bases 〈fα,p

γ : γ < νp ∩ µα〉 of Lα
p and Mα ⊆ Hom(Gα, Z)(for α 6= 0) suh that(a) fα,p

γ ⊆ fβ,p
γ for all γ < νp ∩ µα, α < β;(b) Mα =
⊕

γ<νp∩µα, δ∈[α,κ) Zhα,p
γ,δ and phα,p

γ,δ = fα,p
γ for all δ ∈

[α, κ), where p is the anonial map p : Z → Z/pZ;() for α < β ≤ δ < κ and γ < νp ∩ µα we have hα,p
γ,δ ⊆ hβ,p

γ,δ ;(d) if α ∈ S and g ∈ Hom(Gα+1, Z) and pg ∈ Lα+1
p \{0}, then

g ∈ Mα+1;(e) if νp∩µα ≤ γ < νp∩µα+1, then fα+1,p
γ ↾Gα

= 0 and hα+1,p
γ,̺ ↾Gα

= 0for all ̺ ∈ [α + 1, κ).We �rst show that it is su�ient to arry out the indutive onstrution of
Gα (α < κ). Assume that the torsion-free groups Gα (α < κ) are onstrutedsatisfying onditions (i) to (v). Put G =

⋃
α<κ Gα. Then G is a torsion-freegroup of ardinality ν. Moreover, re

0(G) = 2ν follows from Lemma 2.3 andproperty (i). It remains to prove that re
p(G) = νp for all p ∈ Π. Let p ∈ Πand α < νp. We de�ne

fκ,p
α =

⋃
{fγ,p

α : γ ∈ [δα, κ)}where δα = min{δ < κ : µδ ≥ α}. By ondition (v)(a) the funtion fκ,p
α isa well de�ned homomorphism fκ,p

α ∈ Hom(G, Z/pZ) for every α < νp. Weshall show that
• {fκ,p

α : α < νp} are linearly independent as elements of Hom(G, Z/pZ);
• {fκ,p

α : α < νp} are linearly independent in Hom(G, Z/pZ) modulo
Hom(G, Z)ϕp, i.e. no linear ombination of them an be fatored by pto a homomorphism from G to Z;

• {fκ,p
α : α < νp} together with Hom(G, Z)ϕp generate Hom(G, Z/pZ).Assume �rst that

∑

α∈E

zαfκ,p
α = 0



A haraterization of Ext(G, Z) assuming (V = L) 147for some �nite subset E ⊆ νp and elements zα ∈ Z/pZ. Then there exists βsuh that α < νp ∩ µβ and fβ,p
α = fκ,p

α ↾Gβ
6= 0 for all α ∈ E. Hene

∑

α∈E

zαfβ,p
α =

( ∑

α∈E

zαfκ,p
α

)
↾Gβ

= 0.

But 〈fβ,p
α : α < νp ∩ µβ〉 is a basis of Lβ

p and thus zα = 0 for all α ∈ E.Therefore, the fκ,p
α 's (α < νp) are linearly independent.Now, assume that there exists a �nite linear ombination 0 6=

∑
α∈E zαfκ,p

αwhih an be fatored by p (0 6= zα ∈ Z/pZ for all α ∈ E). Hene there is
0 6= g ∈ Hom(G, Z) suh that

∑

α∈E

zαfκ,p
α = pg.Sine E is �nite, there exists β < κ suh that α < νp ∩ µβ for all α ∈ E.Therefore,

pg↾Gγ
=

∑

α∈E

zαfκ,p
α ↾Gγ

=
∑

α∈E

zαfγ,p
αfor every γ ∈ [β, κ). By the linear independene of the fκ,p

α 's we may assumewithout loss of generality that pg↾Gγ
6= 0 for all γ ∈ [β, κ) sine otherwisewe su�iently enlarge β so that fκ,p

α ↾Gβ
6= 0 for all α ∈ E. We onludethat pg↾Gγ+1

∈ Lγ+1
p \{0} for all γ ≥ β and ondition (v)(d) implies that

g↾Gγ+1
∈ Mγ+1 for all γ ∈ S, γ ≥ β. Let δ = γ + 1 for some γ ∈ S, γ ≥ β.Then

g↾Gδ
=

∑

k<kδ

bδ
kh

δ,p

αδ
k
,jδ

kwith bδ
k ∈ Z\{0} and αδ

k < νp ∩ µδ, jδ
k ∈ [δ, κ). Sine the hδ,p

β,r form a basis of
Mδ, this representation is unique.By a pigeon hole argument we may assume that kδ = k0 and bδ

k = bk forarbitrarily large δ = γ + 1, β ≤ γ ∈ S. Let γ0 ∈ S be su�iently large suhthat k0 = kδ0 with δ0 = γ0 + 1. Thus
g↾Gδ0

= (g↾Gδ
)↾Gδ0

=
∑

k<k0

bkh
δ0,p

α
δ0
k

,j
δ0
k

=
∑

k<k0

bk(h
δ,p

αδ
k
,jδ

k

↾Gδ0
)for all δ = γ + 1, γ0 ≤ γ ∈ S. By ondition (v)(e) and the two ompatibilityonditions (v)() and (v)(d) it easily follows that the following holds for all

ǫ < κ:(v)(e′) if νp ∩µα ≤ γ < νp ∩µǫ+1, then f ǫ+1,p
γ ↾Gα

= 0 and hǫ+1,p
γ,̺ ↾Gα

= 0for all ̺ ∈ [ǫ + 1, κ).Thus, if αδ
k ≥ νp ∩ µδ0 (and also αδ

k < νp ∩ µδ), then (v)(e′) implies that
hδ,p

αδ
k
,jδ

k

↾Gδ0
= 0. Note that δ = γ+1 for some γ0 ≤ γ ∈ S. Hene αδ

k < νp∩µδ0



148 S. Shelah and L. Strüngmannfor all k < k0 and therefore
hδ,p

αδ
k
,jδ

k

↾Gδ0
= hδ0,p

αδ
k
,jδ

kfor all jδ
k. However, by uniqueness it follows that

{αδ0
k : k < k0} = {αδ

k : k < k0}and also
{jδ0

k : k < k0} = {jδ
k : k < k0}for all δ large enough. This ontradits the fat that jδ

k ∈ [δ, κ) for all k < k0and δ. Therefore we obtain νp ≤ re
p(G) for all p ∈ Π.It remains to prove that re

p(G) = νp for all p ∈ Π. For this it su�esto show that 〈fκ,p
α : α < νp〉 generate Hom(G, Z/pZ) modulo Hom(G, Z)ϕp.Hene, let 0 6= g ∈ Hom(G, Z/pZ). We have to prove that there is a �nitelinear ombination ∑

α∈E zαfκ,p
α with E ⊆ νp and 0 6= zα ∈ Z/pZ suh that

g −
∑

α∈E

zαfκ,p
α = ph

for some h ∈ Hom(G, Z). Let gα = g↾Gα
for all α < κ. Hene, by (iii), thereexist kα ∈ Kp

α and lα ∈ Lp
α suh that gα = kα + lα for every α < κ sine

gα ∈ Hom(Gα, Z/pZ). Thus
lα =

∑

β∈Eα

zα
β fα,p

βfor some �nite subset Eα ⊆ νp ∩ µα and 0 6= zα
β ∈ Z/pZ. Sine this repre-sentation is unique we may assume by a pigeon hole argument that zα

β = zβand Eα = E are independent of α < κ. Note that fα,p
β ↾Gα′

= fα′,p
β if α′ < αand β < νp ∩ µα′ and 0 otherwise by (v)(e′). We onlude that

h = g −
∑

β∈E

zβfκ,p
βsatis�es h↾Gα

= kα for all α < κ. Sine Bα
p forms a basis of Kα

p for all α < κthere is a �nite subset Fα ⊆ Bα
p and 0 6= wα

b ∈ Z/pZ for b ∈ Fα suh that
lα =

∑

b∈Fα

wα
b bfor all α < κ. Again, a pigeon hole argument allows us to assume that wb =

wα
b and F = Fα are independent of α by uniqueness. Note that b↾Gβ

∈ Bβ
pif b ∈ Bα

p and α > β. Putting
h =

∑

b∈F

wb

⋃

α<κ

Tα(b)



A haraterization of Ext(G, Z) assuming (V = L) 149it follows that h ∈ Hom(G, Z) is well de�ned by (iv) and hene ph = h.Therefore, g−
∑

α∈E zαfκ,p
α = h has a lifting to h ∈ Hom(G, Z). This �nishesthe proof and it remains to show that we an arry on the indution aslaimed, i.e. we have to onstrut groups Gα (α < κ) suh that (i)�(v) aresatis�ed. We shall distinguish four ases.

Case A: α = 0. Let G0 =
⊕

µ0
Z. Moreover, put L0

p = {0} and K0
p =

Hom(G0, Z/pZ). Sine G0 is free, the existene of T0 is obvious and if wehoose M0 = {0}, all onditions (i)�(v) are satis�ed for G0.
Case B: α is a limit ordinal. Then we let Gα =

⋃
β<α Gβ. As before wede�ne δγ = min{δ < α : µδ ≥ γ} for γ < νp ∩ µα and let

fα,p
γ =

⋃
{fβ,p

γ : δγ ≤ β < α}and similarly for δ ∈ [α, κ) and γ < νp ∩ µα we let
hα,p

γ,δ =
⋃

{hβ,p
γ,δ : δα ≤ β < α}.By the ontinuity onditions (v)(a) and (v)() this is well de�ned. Hene,also Mα ⊆ Hom(Gα, Z) and Lα

p ⊆ Hom(Gα, Z/pZ) are de�ned anonially.Finally, (iii) and the de�nition of Lα
p indue Kα

p as
Kα

p = {f ∈ Hom(Gα, Z/pZ) : f↾Gβ
∈ Kβ

p for all β < α}.The orresponding set Bα
p = {f ∈Hom(Gα, Z/pZ) : f↾Gβ

∈Bβ
p for all β < α}is a basis for Kα

p and the ontinuity ondition (iv)() allows us to de�ne
Tα =

⋃
β<α Tβ . It is easy to hek that (i)�(v) are now satis�ed.

Case C: α = β + 1 and β 6∈ S. Then we let Gα = Gβ ⊕
⊕

µα
Z. In theobvious way we de�ne Lα

p , Kα
p , Bα

p , Tα, fα,p
γ for γ < νp ∩ µα, Mα, and hα,p

γ,δfor γ < νp ∩ µα and δ ∈ [α, κ).
Case D: α = β + 1 and β ∈ S. Here we imitate the proof of MainTheorem 3.9 of [MeRoSh℄. We would like to avoid repeating the tehnialand lengthy onstrution from [MeRoSh℄ but instead point out the mainhanges for the onveniene of the reader. It is then straightforward to modifythe proof of Main Theorem 3.9 and its main ingredient Theorem 3.4 from[MeRoSh℄ and to adapt both to our setting.We are in the following situation: λα is a strong limit singular ardinalstritly greater than κ = cf(ν). Moreover, µα = λ+

α = 2λα is a regular ardi-nal, cf(λα) = ℵ0 and λα = λβ+1 > µβ (µα plays the role of λ in [MeRoSh℄, soit is the suessor of a strong limit singular ardinal). Sine we are assuming
(V = L) the predition priniple from [MeRoSh℄ holds. In Main Theorem 3.9from [MeRoSh℄ it is proved that we an �nd a torsion-free group G̃ (denotedby G there) whih has presribed values ν̃p for re

p(G̃). The onstrution isvery similar to ours, i.e. homomorphisms f̃p
γ ∈ Hom(G̃, Z/pZ) (γ < ν̃p) are



150 S. Shelah and L. Strüngmannonstruted (denoted by fp,ξ
λ there) whih annot be fatorized by p (see theproof of Main Theorem 3.9 in [MeRoSh, p. 346℄). The main tool is Theo-rem 3.4 from [MeRoSh℄ whih an be seen as a Step Lemma sine it dealswith the �killing� of only one undesired homomorphism. However, we are atstage α of our onstrution, hene we do not want that our homomorphisms

fβ,p
γ (γ < νp ∩ µβ) whih we have dealt with so far have no extension to

Gα, i.e. annot be fatorized by p, but we just require that there are onlysome extensions, namely a set of extensions of fα,p
γ whih is assigned to eah

fα,p
γ . The role of this set is played by {hα,p

γ,δ : δ ∈ [α, κ)} (see (v)(b)). Thusthe proof of Theorem 3.4 from [MeRoSh℄ arries over to our situation (forthe ase of suessor ardinal of a strong limit singular ardinal of o�nality
ℵ0). Sine the role of λ in [MeRoSh, Theorem 3.4℄ is played by µα in oursetting only ases B and C in the proof of Theorem 3.4 remain. As usualone guesses the undesirable fatorizations and kills them without a�etingthe work towards lifting that has already been done. The only di�erene isthat we do not require that there is no lifting but we allow only the assignedones. Now the adjusted version of Theorem 3.4 from [MeRoSh℄ is used inMain Theorem 3.9 from [MeRoSh℄ in the ase of λ being a suessor of astrong limit ardinal. The resulting group serves as our Gα.Remark 3.2. We would like to remark that the only reason for the hoieof µα as suessor of a strong limit singular ardinal of o�nality ℵ0 (if α is asuessor ordinal) is that this is the easiest situation in the proof of [MeRoSh,Main Theorem 3.9℄. However, the strategy desribed in Case D of the aboveproof of Theorem 3.1 (i.e. not killing all extensions of a homomorphismbut allowing some of them to survive) works for every regular unountableardinal whih is not weakly ompat, e.g. ℵ1. For instane it follows easilyfor ℵ1 from [EkMe, Theorem XII 4.10℄ using [EkMe, Lemmas XII 4.8 andXII 4.9℄.
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